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 1 SLD 9706 Country
Shadow $287,500 10 3 2 0 1563 2004 0.14 $4,230.49 12/13/2021

Beautifully maintained
single owner home in
Wildhorse! Updates
galore including interior
and exterior
paint(2021), flat surface
stove with air fryer and
wood floors in all
bedrooms(2020), HVAC
and new front
door(2018), dishwasher
and disposal(2017),
Roof(2016), tile floors,
light fixtures, dimmers,
ceiling fans & blinds.
Home is prewired for
surround sound and has
tile and wood floors
throughout! Located
within walking distance
of elementary school
and both community
swimming pools! No city
taxes!

 2 SLD 11022 Caspian
Spring $239,000 29 4 2 0 1572 2006 0.13 $4,328.34 03/19/2021

CHARMING ONE STORY,
4 bedroom/2 bathroom
that's move-in ready!
Large single living area
open to breakfast and
kitchen. Ceramic tile &
carpet floor throughout.
Master bath w/dual
vanity and oversized
shower. Enjoy time
under the extended
covered patio in a
fenced backyard with
professional landscaping
that feels private and
secluded. Fridge, washer
& dryer convey! Great
curb appeal. Wildhorse
subdivision has two
pools, a dog park,
playground and
excellent elementary
school in the
neighborhood. Close to
L... (text truncated for
print)

 3 SLD 10738 Pony Mesa $252,000 4 4 2 0 1572 2005 0.12 $4,226.88 06/04/2021

Perfectly maintained one
story home on a quiet
street in Wildhorse,
walking distance from
the community park,
dog park & sports
courts. This home has
great natural light and a
cozy feel from the
moment you walk in.
You will love
entertaining in the
kitchen & dining space
with easy access to the
covered back porch &
yard. The master
bedroom is bright &
spacious with new
carpeting and a large
private bath with
soaking tub.
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 4 SLD 11019 Connemara
Cove $255,000 11 4 2 0 1572 2005 0.13 $4,270.48 05/28/2021

Anticipating multiple
offers-deadline 5pm
Sun, May 2. Don't miss
out on this single story
1572sf home located in
the desired and sought
for Wildhorse
community that features
4 bedrooms and 2 full
baths 2BA, laminate &
ceramic flooring
throughout, ceiling fans
& covered patio. Your
home is within walking
distance to the Krueger
Elementary School,
daycare, community,
pools, sports park, dog
park and walking trails!
Close to Lackland,
SeaWorld, Fiesta Texas,
La Cantera, lots of other
shopping and easy ac...
(text truncated for print)

 5 SLD 11010 Connemara
Cv $282,500 12 4 2 0 1572 2006 0.14 $4,348.34 11/29/2021

Welcome home to this
stunning one story in
Wildhorse! With 4
bedrooms and two
baths, with a large living
area, this home is in
immaculate shape. Pride
in ownership shows as
you walk into the large
entry way. Not one
bedroom has carpet,
and the kitchen has
brand new granite
countertops with a
gorgeous backsplash,
brand new sink,
chandelier in the dining,
and ceramic tile floor.
The back patio has a
extended deck area for
entertaining, and much
more! Come and see it
for yourself!

 6 SLD 9547 Shetland Ct $230,000 18 3 2 0 1577 2005 0.12 $3,900.90 01/21/2021

This single-story home
is in pristine condition
and wonderfully cared
for. Sellers installed
beautiful wood floors
and carpet upgrades.
Enjoy the beautiful
backyard on the covered
patio and lots of trees
and shrubs providing
much privacy and
shade. a generously
sized kitchen would
accommodate a kitchen
island and a large table.
The home has energy
saving features such as
radiant barrier roof
decking and insulated
garage doors which will
save money on low
utility bills! This home is
priced to sell, and y...
(text truncated for print)
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 7 SLD 10811 Arabian
Gate $263,000 17 3 2 0 1577 2005 0.12 $4,318.56 07/06/2021

Come see this beautiful
3 bedroom/2 bath home
featuring high ceilings,
charming curb appeal
that is located in the
desirable Wildhorse
community. As you
enter, you're met with
the cozy living room
that leads into the
kitchen-dinning room
combo that has an
island to entertain. The
house has two spacious
bedrooms, a large
master bedroom two car
garage, updated light
fixtures and A/C that
was replaced in 2018
ready for the hot
summer weather. Step
outside and relax on
your covered patio plus
deck. Com... (text
truncated for print)

 8 SLD 11114 Palomino
bend $230,000 133 3 2 0 1579 2006 0.19 $4,053.60 02/15/2021

Beautiful 3BR 2BA home
in the highly sought
after Wildhorse
Subdivision. Great floor
plan with an open
kitchen, walk in pantry,
archways, and a good
size backyard! Spacious
master bedroom, walk
in closet, master bath
with dual vanity and
shower/tub combo. Very
well maintained
backyard with patio and
privacy fence. Close to
shopping and La
Cantera. 20-30 minutes
to LAFB. Motivated
Seller will entertain
reasonable offer.

 9 SLD 11126 Palomino
Bend $245,000 14 3 2 0 1579 2006 0.14 $4,396.20 05/12/2021

Cute and clean 1-story,
3 bedroom/2 bath with
a 2-car garage located
in Wildhorse
Subdivision. Features
include: brick exterior
front with decorative
shutters, high ceilings,
open floorplan, laminate
plank flooring in living
room, kitchen with
island and breakfast bar,
large utility
room/pantry, water
softener, covered back
patio and backyard
deck. Neighborhood has
community pool,
basketball courts,
jogging trails and
playground. Close to
1604 and Lackland AFB.
Come see this one
before it is gone!

 10 SLD 9723 Connemara
Bnd $270,000 8 3 2 0 1579 2006 0.14 $4,320.48 07/15/2021

VACANT! Don't miss
your chance to see this
beautiful brick single-
story home! Spacious
and bright living area.
The kitchen offers a
center island and plenty
of counter and cabinet
space! Large primary
bathroom and primary
bath. Large backyard
with a covered patio!
Come see it today!
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 11 SLD 10230 Wild Rose
Bay $280,000 6 3 2 0 1579 2004 0.14 $4,304.30 12/31/2021

Clean, Well maintained
single story home in
Wildhorse. Large family
room great for
entertaining, opens to
spacious eat-in kitchen
with all new appliances.
New carpet and vinyl
plank floors throughout
the home. Master
bedroom separate from
secondary bedrooms.
Master bath with
separate shower and
tub, double sinks and
walk in closet. Covered
patio in back to sit out
and enjoy your newly
sodded yard with
sprinkler system. Short
walking distance to pool
and neighborhood
amenities.

 12 SLD 10806 Colt Chase $217,500 12 3 2 1 1592 2007 0.14 $3,843.53 06/07/2021

True pride in home
ownership shows
throughout this
beautifully kept home.
Bring your clients to see
it starting Saturday, May
1st. Home has large lot
in cul-de-sac which
already has shed that
will stay. Easy access to
1604 and located near
shopping, bowling,
movies, and so much
more. Also only 4 miles
from Government
Canyon State Natural
Park. Large patio slab
has been added to
extend the outdoor
living space.

 13 SLD 10610 Fairlong
Trail $256,000 27 3 2 0 1624 2004 0.15 $4,406 03/23/2021

Beautifully cared for &
completely updated 1
story in Wildhorse! This
home is a true gem &
has been extremely
well-maintained! The
roof, HVAC, water
heater and appliances
are all newly replaced
within the last 1-2
years! The seller has
done an amazing job of
upgrading this lovely 3
bed, 2 bath home and it
will not disappoint!
Immediately upon entry
from the oversized front
porch, you will be
greeted by a huge, open
floor plan, miles of
luxury vinyl plank
flooring throughout,
updated baseboards,
and up... (text truncated
for print)
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 14 SLD 10243 Caspian
Bend $285,000 16 3 2 0 1628 2008 0.17 $5,052.67 11/03/2021

Beautiful 3-bedroom 2
bath with a study in
Wildhorse subdivision.
This home features an
open layout, beautiful
wood floors and arch
doorways. Kitchen
features an island,
stainless steel
appliances, granite
countertops and a walk-
in pantry. Master
bedroom and the study
also features the
beautiful hardwood
floors! Close to all the
shops in Alamo Ranch
and to La Cantera! Call
now for your private
showing!

 15 SLD 9007 Hubbard Hill $238,000 26 3 2 0 1643 2013 0.13 $4,413 01/11/2021

This gorgeous 3 bed, 2
bath home with a
flex/office space or
could be used as a 4th
bedroom is going to go
fast. This home has
been taken care of
inside and out and is
ready for its new
owners. This friendly
neighborhood comes
with community pool,
park and play ground
that are within walking
distance from this
home. So please don't
wait to see this home
because its not going to
last !

 16 SLD 8938 Hubbard Hill $246,000 8 3 2 0 1643 2014 0.13 $4,328.66 01/15/2021

***Multiple Offer
Situation! Highest and
best offer due
12/16/2020 by
6pm!!!*** Fantastic one
story home located in
Wildhorse at Tausch
Farms! Home has a
covered entry going into
the house which is great
to shield you from the
weather. Inside you will
find an open floor plan,
rounded archways, large
living room, eat-in
kitchen features granite
counter tops, island, gas
cooking and a walk-in
pantry. Home also
boasts a study or flex
space, cozy secondary
bedrooms, master
bedroom is split, master
bath has ... (text
truncated for print)

 17 SLD 9403 Red Stable
Rd $300,000 8 3 2 0 1643 2011 0.12 $4,660 08/23/2021

Upgraded home has
high ceilings, fans in all
rooms, and has gas
appliances and Radiant
Barrier roof decking to
provide energy
efficiency and lower
utility bills. Has 3 sides
brick on a private corner
lot. Carpet only in
bedrooms. The living
room and study have
beautiful wood floors.
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 18 SLD 9535 Shetland Ct $231,000 17 4 2 0 1651 2005 0.12 $4,134.14 09/14/2021

WILDHORSE
OPPORTUNITY!
LOCATED IN THE
SOUGHT OUT
COMMUNITY OF
WILDHORSE. THIS TWO
STORY HOME FEATURES
JUST OVER 1650 SQ. FT.
OF FAMILY
LIVING/ENTERTAINGING
SPACE. DOWNSTAIRS
MASTER SUITE, OPEN
FLOORPLAN, FOUR
GOOD SIZED
BEDROOMS WITH TWO
FULL SIZED BATHS.
NEW OWNERS WILL
ENJOY NEIGHBORHOOD
AMENITIES LIKE POOL,
PARK/PLAYGROUND.
NEAR MILITARY
BASE/LA CANTERA
SHOPPING AND
DINING/MAJOR
HIGHWAYS/ 1604,I-
10,HIGHWAY 90.
SCHEDULE YOUR
EXCLUSIVE
SHOWCASING TODAY!!
SELLER IS A LICENSED
AGENT.

 19 SLD 10519 Rhyder
Ridge $257,200 25 3 2 0 1651 2015 0.12 $4,040.02 03/29/2021

LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATION! Very easy
access to 1604. This
beautiful 3 bedrooms
and two baths house
looks like new. No
carpet throughout the
house. Skylights were
added for extra soft
natural light during the
day.

 20 SLD 10810 Foals Range $265,000 30 3 2 0 1652 2018 0.11 $4,410.89 07/12/2021

Thanks for taking
interest in this charming
3 bedroom home in
Wildhorse at Tausch
Farms. It has been
owned by one owner
who purchased this
home brand new! It is
still in brand new
condition with a few
wonderful
enhancements such as
ceiling fans, medicine
cabinets, water softener
and more! The house
will still hold a 7 year
warranty on the
foundation, roof and
other major items.

 21 SLD 8402 Hudson
Hollow $279,900 15 3 3 0 1652 2017 0.11 $4,706.78 09/30/2021

Come see this Beautiful
one owner, Single story
home in Wildhorse at
Tausch Farms. Only 4
years old this 3
bedroom 2 bath home
has separate dining area
with eat in kitchen and
open floor plan. This
home welcomes you
with tile floors in all
living and wet areas.
The Kitchen has granite
counters with stainless
steel appliances,
including a Gas Range.
The Primary bath offers
a separate shower and
garden tub with double
vanity. In the back you
will enjoy a covered
patio and no rear
neighbors which
provides ... (text
truncated for print)
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 22 SLD 10918 Creager
Park $301,000 17 3 2 0 1652 2016 0.14 $4,543.40 07/08/2021

This well-maintained 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom
home is nestled in a
quiet cul-de-sac street
in The Wildhorse at
Tausch Farms, a planned
community with a
neighborhood pool,
pavilion, and
playground. A functional
entryway dressed in
low-maintenance tile
flooring opens to a
formal dining room with
elegant chandelier
lighting. Cook and
entertain without
skipping a beat in the
open concept kitchen,
equipped with
professional-grade
appliances, a middle
island, and an accessible
pantry. The primary
bedroom sits ju... (text
truncated for print)

 23 SLD 10815 Roaming
Hollow $310,000 38 3 2 0 1652 2016 0.18 $4,680.63 12/28/2021

Inviting 3/2/2 single
story home with 1651
sqft of living space, on
the corner of a short
cul-de-sac, in the
beautiful neighborhood
of Wildhorse. The large
master bedroom is just
off of the family room
and has a full bath and
large walk-in closet. The
secondary bedrooms are
split from the master. A
separate dining area
leads to the open
kitchen with gas
cooking, granite
counters,large island,
and great counter
space. From the family
room, head outside to
enjoy the covered
porch, extended deck,
and lar... (text truncated
for print)

 24 SLD 9639 Caspian Frst $223,000 23 3 2 0 1653 2005 0.15 $4,376.81 02/19/2021

Well-loved single story
home located in the
highly desirable
Wildhorse subdivision on
a spacious corner lot.
Open floor plan with
new
fixtures/hardware/toilets
throughout includes 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
and a separate study.
The master bedroom is
situated in the back
offering a large closet,
double vanity and
garden tub/shower. The
eat-in kitchen, including
island features updated
stainless steel
appliances. Same day
showings available.
(initial pricing is lower
than similar floor plans
in neighborhoo... (text
truncated for print)
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 25 SLD 9403 Velvet
Spring $230,000 25 3 2 0 1653 2003 0.15 $4,324.78 02/10/2021

This beautifully
maintained single story
home is located in the
highly desirable
Wildhorse subdivision on
a spacious corner lot.
The open floor plan
offers 3 bedrooms, a
separate study and
handsome wood
laminate flooring in the
main living area. The
eat-in kitchen is nicely
appointed with white
cabinetry and stainless
steel appliances . The
large primary bedroom
features a generous
walk-in closet and a full
bath with dual vanities.
Step outside to the back
patio that overlooks the
large private yard a...
(text truncated for print)

 26 SLD 10706 Shetland
Trace $235,000 9 3 2 0 1653 2004 0.12 $4,648.06 05/14/2021

Click the Virtual Tour
link to view the 3D
Matterport walkthrough.
Enjoy a beautiful
entrance leading to an
open floor plan designed
for the best in
entertainment & daily
function. The living
space flows seamlessly
into a charming kitchen
and dining area through
an arched doorway and
pass-through window.
The eat-in kitchen
features ample counter
space and an island
perfect for any home
chef. The primary
bedroom is flooded with
natural light and
features an ensuite
complete with double
vanity and a walk-...
(text truncated for print)

 27 SLD 9412 Velvet
Spring $240,600 16 3 2 0 1653 2003 0.13 $4,305.58 04/27/2021

Beautifully well
maintained one story
home sitting on a
greenbelt in the highly
desirable neighborhood
of Wildhorse! This
inviting floor plan
features 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, a study, as
well as a wonderful
screened in covered
patio perfect for
entertaining! Within
walking distance to the
elementary school,
daycare, community
pools, dog park and
walking trails! Close to
Lackland, SeaWorld,
shopping and major
highways! See it today-
call it home tomorrow!
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 28 SLD 9511 Caspian Frst $245,000 48 3 2 0 1653 2005 0.12 $4,358.77 09/07/2021

This single story home is
located in the highly
desirable Wildhorse
subdivision of San
Antonio! Come see this
beautiful 3 bedrooms/2
bath home with recent
interior paint along with
recently installed
carpeting! The home
features an open floor
plan with the kitchen
featuring an island,
ceiling fans and a
covered patio to relax.
Close to Lackland,
SeaWorld, Fiesta Texas,
La Cantera, lots of
shopping and
restaurants along with
easy access.

 29 SLD 10619 Tiger Horse
Dr $255,000 13 3 2 0 1653 2004 0.12 $4,324.09 07/01/2021

This house is in one of
the hottest areas of San
Antonio! This beauty
comes with not only a
new roof, upgraded tiled
floors, peacock black
granite through out the
kitchen and restrooms.
This three bed room and
two full baths has
modern fixtures in every
room! Open your back
door and step out on
your back patio with
open green fields behind
the house no neighbors
in sight! Did we mention
the back fence comes
with it's own private
gate that allows you to
take a quick walk on
over to your community
pool an... (text
truncated for print)

 30 SLD 9151 Mare Hunt $237,500 12 3 2 0 1656 2011 0.11 $4,208.15 05/18/2021

Beautiful one-story
home in Wildhorse Vista
featuring 3 bedrooms
and 2 full bathrooms. 2
Living & Dining areas.
Open layout with high
ceilings. Island kitchen,
stainless steel
appliances and tile
throughout living and
kitchen. New carpet in
bedrooms. Family room
features stone wall wood
burning fireplace.
Sprinkler system. Water
Softener. Just minutes
outside Loop 1604.
Close to shopping and
Restaurants.
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 31 SLD 10802 Mustang
Oak Dr $255,000 11 3 2 1 1658 2011 0.11 $4,094.35 09/29/2021

Beautiful 3 bedroom 2
1/2 bath home on a
desirable corner lot in
the popular Wildhorse
Community! This home
features tile flooring
throughout downstairs,
a spacious living room,
breakfast nook and
kitchen equipped with
42 inch cabinetry,
reverse osmosis and
island. Two secondary
bedrooms a loft and
owners retreat with
separate tub and shower
are located upstairs for
added privacy. Generous
size backyard with
playscape and storage
shed included. This
home won't last long,
schedule your showing
today!

 32 SLD 10703 Arabian
Sands $250,000 10 3 2 0 1668 2005 0.17 $4,563.41 04/30/2021

This Wildhorse beauty is
ready for you to call
home! You'll love the
convenience of this
location in a family
friendly neighborhood.
Elementary school is
nearby for the kiddos.
Freshly painted interior
with large living areas
include 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 car garage and
family room with large
windows throughout,
ceiling fans and
programmable
thermostat. Eat in
kitchen includes
refrigerator along with
matching appliances
plus an island and
kitchen dining area.
Don't miss the large
walk in pantry! Very s...
(text truncated for print)

 33 SLD 9607 Mustang
Mesa $259,000 34 4 2 0 1668 2005 0.18 $4,233.25 07/16/2021

BEST AND FINAL
OFFERS DUE SUNDAY
4:00PM. Sellers to
review that evening. You
don't want to miss on
this beautiful one-story
home in sought after
Wildhorse! Nestled on a
quiet interior street-near
elementary school, park,
& pool. Rare floor plan
features 4 beds/2 baths.
Open kitchen has space
to spread out & features
large pantry; spacious
master boasts double
vanities, separate
shower & garden tub, &
large walk-in closet. 4th
bed could be used as
study. Ceiling fans
throughout & new AC.
Convenient locat... (text
truncated for print)
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 34 SLD 10707 Flying Fury
Dr $260,000 12 3 2 1 1668 2011 0.1 $4,076.48 07/13/2021

You can't beat this
location! Not only is this
house on a cul-de-sac
street, but it also has
NO NEIGHBORS behind!
This modern Wildhorse
two story home features
an open floor plan
downstairs with a living
room, eat-in kitchen,
island in the kitchen
(with granite
countertops), a window
over the kitchen sink
overlooking the great
backyard (and the
greenbelt behind you).
All 3 bedrooms are
upstairs + a loft (think
game room, second
living space, open office,
library, homeschool,
etc). The master has
DUAL CL... (text
truncated for print)

 35 SLD 9635 Connemara
Bend $265,000 13 3 2 0 1668 2006 0.13 $4,673.18 07/20/2021

The highly desired
WILDHORSE community
has a REMARKABLE
home on the market
NOW! Home features a
BEAUTIFUL open
floorplan with gorgeous
upgraded tile, spacious
kitchen with island, 2
living and eating areas,
spacious backyard with
a covered porch and
located within walking
distance to the Krueger
Elementary School,
daycare, community,
pools, sports park, dog
park, and walking trails!
And let's not forget its
close proximity to
Lackland, SeaWorld,
Fiesta Texas, La
Cantera, lots of other
shopping, and easy...
(text truncated for print)

 36 SLD 10711 Arabian
Sands $271,000 1 3 2 0 1668 2005 0.14 $4,314 06/01/2021

Impeccably cared for
home. Painted inside &
outside, floorboards &
cabinets as well.
Granite, island kitchen,
under-lit cabinets, with
knobs & handles.
Recessed lighting with
breakfast bar pendant
fixtures. NO CARPET.
Master bath upgraded
with dimmer switch &
flush lighting. Beautiful
rose garden & fenced
pet run. Many more
improvements! ONE
block from pool,
clubhouse & dog park.
Welcome home!
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 37 SLD 9911 Sandlet Trail $290,000 14 3 2 0 1668 2003 0.12 $2,593.64 12/14/2021

This spacious single
story home is move in
ready! High ceilings,
new flooring in main
living areas, ceiling fans.
This home features 3
bedrooms and 2 baths.
A split master suite
affords adult privacy.
The perfect starter
home awaits its new
owner. The living dining
area is perfect for
entertaining. Roof is
only 2 years old. The
island kitchen includes
twice the usual counter
plus cabinet space,
separate eating area.
Covered patio perfect
for barbecues! Tons of
nearby dining
opportunities. Must see!
Will... (text truncated
for print)

 38 SLD 10122 Caspian
Path $235,000 8 3 2 0 1675 2004 0.17 $4,625.31 03/15/2021

Don't miss this charming
and wonderfully cared
for home! Enjoy an open
concept floor plan with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths and
a study. Hardwood floors
flow through the main
living area, along with
crown molding and a
wood burning fireplace
for cozy winter nights.
Escape to your split
owners retreat with high
ceilings, double vanity,
soaking tub and
separate shower.
Outdoor deck and
covered patio perfect for
entertaining. Updates
include HVAC 19', Roof
16' w/radiant barrier,
Gutters 16', Garage
door 16', Stove ... (text
truncated for print)
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